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Chat from the Chair by Jack Press
Greetings
folks…
Happy Summer –
seems like it is finally
here after somewhat
of a roller coaster ride
weather-wise.
I
decided to write a few
lines
whether
the
weather was going to
be good or bad. Lots
of rain lately. One
evening
I
thought
about writing a Chat
and
the
weather
turned so cold, I
figured it would be
more
like
a
chatter……Brr.
Windows open and lo
and behold – the
furnace came on.
Things are looking
good down at the
waterfront. Nice to see
Victoria Harbour filled
with sail and power
boats. Water level is
low – lots of algae
and…..the turtles are

on the move.
There is a sign in the
driveway – Watch Out
For Turtles – and I did
have to stop for one
plodding along the
other day.
Along the waterfront
there are hundreds of
Canada Geese and
the area is covered
with their ‘offerings’.
Have to watch where
you walk.
There is a family of
Mute swans – Ma and
Pa and four offspring,
swimming around, and
looking graceful in the
Moira. Beautiful sight!
Some really good
news for residents!!!!!
In the Intelligencer on
Thursday June 24th a
great
article,
with
accompanying photo
of
Sue McGrath,
Chair of the Manor
Family Council, and

member
Harold
Curwain celebrating a
grant of $5000.00
received from the City
of
Belleville.
This
funding is to enable
the hiring of musicians
to
entertain
the
residents
of
the
Manor. Dear old friend
Andy
Forgie
is
scheduled for eight
concerts. You can
always count on Andy
for
pleasant
entertainment.
In somewhat difficult
times it is nice to
receive good news
and we continue to
look for better days
ahead!
Whatever you do –
please be SASI (Stay
Active – Stay Involved)
Happy
Summer
wishes from Jack and
The Auxiliary.
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Harry Hastings Says
Tip of the day – blow
on the wine in your
coffee
mug
to
convince the rest of
the Zoom meeting that
it is tea.
If you get caught
sleeping on the job –
raise your head slowly
and say ‘Amen’.
I don’t care how nice
the hand soap smells
– you should never
walk
out
of
the
restroom smelling your
finger.
Before 2020 we were

pretty wild and crazy.
Remember how we all
used to eat cake after
somebody had blown
out the candles.
Attention: Don’t wear
headphones
while
vacuuming. I’ve just
finished doing the
whole
house
and
realized the vacuum
wasn’t plugged in!
Laughing at your own
mistakes
lengthens
your life. Laughing at
your wife’s mistakes
shortens it.
Pro cooking tip: If you

stir palm oil into your
Kale – it makes it
easier to scrape it into
the trash.
Diet tip: If you think
you’re hungry, you
might just be thirsty.
Have a bottle of wine
first and then see how
you feel.
Every woman’s dream
is that a man will
sweep her off her feet
– throw her into bed –
and then clean the
house
while
she
sleeps!

Mary Manor Says
Marriage is just a fancy word for adopting
an overgrown manchild who can’t take
care of himself.
Of course women
don’t work as hard as
men – they get it right
the first time.
Husbands are the best
people to share secrets with. They’ll never tell anyone because

they aren’t even listening.
Husband and I both
have a cold. Only difference is – I’m cleaning the kitchen and
he’s dying.
For men – arguing
with a woman is like
getting arrested. Everything they say can
and will be used
against them.

When a woman says
‘What?’. It’s not because she didn’t hear
you, - she’s giving you
a chance to change
what you said!
Men at 26 – play football. Men at 40 play
tennis. Men at 60 play
golf. Have you ever
noticed that every time
they get older, the ball
gets smaller.

Wedding Anniversaries—July
Joan & Keith Marchildon

July 15th

Archie & Joan Munns

July 15th

Marie & Charles Murchison

July 18th

David & Rhea Griffiths

July 22nd

Glenda & Albert Craig

July 25th
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July 1st Changing the World
Today, I’m gonna
try and change the
world.
Gonna take it one
day at a time.
I’ve made my
resolution, and
opened up my
eyes,
Today I’m gonna
try and change the
world.
I’m gonna say hello
to my neighbour,

Gonna greet him
with a smile.
Gonna shake the
hand of a stranger,
Sit and talk with
him for a while.
Gonna tell someone I love them,
From the bottom of
my heart.
Today I’m gonna
try and change the
world.
Gonna make sure

that my children,
Know right from
wrong.
Never turn my back
on another,
Wanna know who
needs someone.
Always gonna try
to see myself,
Through another’s
eyes.
Today I’m gonna
try and change the
world!

Resident’s Council Report—June 2021
Resident
meetings
were held each week
in June on 5th, 4th,
3rd and 2nd floors.
Topics for discussion
at these meetings
included:
 Ministry of Long
Term Care Critical
Incident Inspection
Report and findings.
 Resident
phone
system
replacements
 Resident
outings
with charter bus
service
 Spring and summer menu plan
with larger meal at
supper time

Resident leaves of
absences
and
visitor
policy
guidelines
Minutes of the resident
meetings
are
distributed to residents
at the meetings and
posted on the bulletin
board in each activity
lounge.
One June 23rd residents in the home had
the opportunity to attend a virtual meeting
with the Administrator,
Debbie Rollins, who
spoke about the following:
1. Media Release
Long Term Care
Funding Cuts
2. Letter to Families


June 23, 2021
3. Ministry of Long
Term
Care
CMI
Funding Cuts
4. Current Status of
COVID-19
in
the
Community & Long
Term Care Guidelines
5. Hastings Manor’s
2021 Budget and
capitol projects
Residents
in
attendance
asked
several
questions
about
the funding
allocations,
cost
saving methods in the
home,
resident
outings,
internet
service for residents
and access to the
main floor patio.

Resident Meetings in
July:
Tuesday, July 6th 5th
At 2pm
Tuesday, July 13th 4th
At 2pm
Tuesday, July 20th 3rd
At 2pm

Tuesday, July 27th 2nd
At 2pm
Resident volunteers for
Resident’s Council
Representatives will be
discussed. All residents
are welcome to attend.
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Dealing With Stress
Always keep your words
soft and sweet, just in case
you have to eat them.
Always read stuff that will
make you look good if you
die in the middle of it.
If you can’t be kind, at least
have the decency to be
vague.
It may be that your sole purpose in life is to act as a

warning to others.
Never put both feet in your
mouth at the same time
because then you won’t have
a leg to stand on.
Nobody cares if you can’t
dance well – just get up and
dance.
Birthdays are good for you.
The more you have the
longer you live.

Some mistakes are too much
fun – to only make once.
A truly happy person is one who
can enjoy the scenery on a
detour.
If you have burdens – as early in
the evening as you can –put all
of your burdens down. Don’t
carry them through the evening
and into the night . Pick them up
tomorrow!

brightly.
But, the man did not see.
And the man shouted ‘God ,
show me a miracle’, and a
life was born.
But, the man did not
notice.
So, the man cried out
‘Touch me God and let me
know You are here’.
Whereupon God reached
down and touched the man -

a butterfly landed.
But, the man brushed the
butterfly away and walked on.
I find this to be a great reminder
that God is always around us in
the little and simple things that
we take for granted. Don’t miss
out on a blessing because it isn’t
packaged the way that you
expect!

Baseball player – Pete Rose.

they still want the confession!
Comedian – Chris Rock

God Whispers
The man whispered ‘God –
speak to me’, and a
meadowlark sang.
But, the man did not hear.
So, the man yelled ‘God,
speak to me’, and the
thunder rolled across the
sky.
But, the man did not
listen.
The man looked around
and said ‘God, let me see
You’ and the sun shined

Better Behave Men
Women are like umpires.
They make quick decisions,
never reverse them, and
they don’t think you are safe
– when you are out!

Women are like the police.
They could have all the
evidence in the world, but
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The Amazon Rain Forest
If it was a country it would be
the ninth largest in the world,
and Ireland could fit into it
seventeen times over.
There are three million trees
divided into 16,000 species.
Only 1% of sunlight makes it’s
way through the thick canopy,
and up to 10 minutes to reach
the shrubby floor.
According
to
the
best
estimates about 2.5 million
species of insects live there.
There are Jaguars, huge Anaconda snakes and
bloodthirsty piranhas among the
predators. Monkeys, sloths,

and other animals
occupy
the trees. That can be 100
metres tall. Above them, only
birds like the scarlet Macaws
escape the
predators.
Poison-dart frogs found here
are some of the most toxic
animals on Earth.
Over 30 million people
belonging to over 350 ethnic
groups live in the Amazon
Forest and 7% of the groups
remain isolated from the
outside world.
The highlight of the extensive
rain forest is the 6400
Kilometre long Amazon river.

The length of the river is
roughly equal to the radius of
the Earth. The river pumps 55
million gallons of water into the
Atlantic – per second.
Over 80% of the World’s food
varieties,
including
coffee,
originate from the forest.
More than 25% of modern
pharmaceuticals
contain
Amazon ingredients.
In 2019 a massive part of the
rain-forest burned down!
Sadly -the bottom line – overpopulation and climate change
are taking a substantial toll on
the Amazon.

Since Sister Mary Ann was
on the way to see a patient,
she decided not to wait and
walked back to the car. She
looked for something in her
car that she could fill with
gas and spotted the bedpan
that she was taking to the
patient.
Always resourceful, Sister
Mary Ann carried the

bedpan to the station, filled it
with gasoline, and carried the
full bedpan back to the car.
As she was pouring the gas
into her tank, two Baptists
watched from across the street.
One of them turned to the other
and said ‘If it starts….I’m
turning Catholic’!

Miracles Can Happen
Sister Mary Ann, who worked
for a home health agency, was
out making her rounds visiting
home-bound patients when
she ran out of gas. As luck
would have it, an Esso
gasoline station was just a block
away. She walked to the
station to borrow a gas can
and get some gas. The
attendant told her that the only
gas can he owned had been
loaned out but she could wait
until it was returned.
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The Attorney
A very successful New
York attorney parked
his brand new Lexus
in front of his office,
ready to show it off to
his
colleagues.
As he was
getting
out, a truck came
along too closely and
sheared off the driver’s
door. Fortunately, a
police
officer
was
nearby, saw the accident, and pulled up
behind the Lexus with
his lights flashing.

Before the cop had a
chance
to
say
anything, the attorney
started
screaming
hysterically about his
Lexus, just purchased
the day before, was
ruined
and
would
never be the same
again.
After the lawyer finally
wound down from his
rant, the cop shook his
head in disbelief. He
said “I can’t believe
how materialistic you

lawyers are! You are
so focused on your
possessions that you
neglect
the
most
mportant things in life”.
“How can you say
such a thing?” asked
the lawyer. The cop
replied “Don’t you
even realize that your
left arm is missing – it
must have happened
when the truck hit
you”. “Oh, my gosh”
screamed the lawyer,
“My Rolex!”.

Funny Puns
What do you call a pig
with laryngitis
disgruntled.
If you’re bad at
haggling – you’ll end
up paying the price.
A commander walks
into a bar and orders
everyone around.
I lost my job as a
stage designer. I left
without
making
a
scene.
Never buy flowers
from a monk. Only you
can prevent florist
friars.

How much did the old
pirate pay to get his
ears
pierced?
A
buccaneer.
I once worked in a
cheap pizza shop to
get by. I kneaded the
dough.
Why is it unwise to
share your secrets
with a clock. Well –
time will tell.
Prison is just one
word, but for some
people it’s a whole
sentence.
I’m trying to organize a
hide and seek party,

Deceased Residents—June
Theresia Baragar

Pine Villa

Wayne Bunnett

Pine Villa

Jean Clancy

Birch Villa

Sidney Galpin

Beech Villa

Doug Rogers

Cedar Villa

but good players are
hard to find.
Scientists got together
to study the effects on
a person’s walk – the
results
were
staggering.
What did the surgeon
say to the patient who
insisted on closing his
own incision?
Suture yourself.
I’ve started telling
everyone about the
benefits of eating dried
grapes. It’s all about
raisin awareness.
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July Birthdays
Janet Steenburg
Stephen Hough
Ed Mineault
Barbara Jerome
George Clarke
Garnet Hamilton
Marlene Skinner
Mary Livingston
Leo Hartford
Gerry Sills

July 4
“ 6
“ 6
“ 8
“ 9
“ 11
“ 13
“ 14
“ 16
“ 17

Doreen Woodcock
Nan Stewart
Marie Murchison
Alma Tosh
Anne Buckley
Eric Ryckman
Bill MacLaughlin
George Hossack
Bill Lott

July 17
“ 18
“ 19
“ 20
“ 22
“ 23
“ 25
“ 28
“ 28

In The Eye Of God
In a small secluded
hollow,

The mossy covered rocks
wait..

The breeze sighs as it
passes

Where the sun can kiss
the sand

For caresses from the
spray

Thro’ this place that is so
rare

You’ll hear the murmur
of the ocean

They glisten in the sunlight

And all who find this
lovely spot

Paying homage to the
land.

As waves break, then drift
away.

Will find God, also there!
K.E. Holst - 1987

New Residents—June
Ken Frost

Spruce Villa

Brian Skuffman

Elm Villa

Anna Hamilton

Beech Villa

Mavis Thornhill

Birch Villa

Ellen Hutt

Birch Villa

Barbara Jerome

Pine Villa

John Scott

Cedar Villa

Welcome to
Your New
Home
Enjoy &
Make It Yours

Hastings/Quinte Long Term
Care Services

476 Dundas Street West
Belleville, Ontario
K8N 5B2
613-968-6467
www.hastingscounty.com

Printed 325 copies.
The Manor Times is
produced monthly by the
Hastings Manor
Auxiliary and in
cooperation with
Administration and Activation staff. Printing
costs are funded wholly by the Auxiliary. The Manor Times is
distributed to
residents, spare
copies are
available at the reception desk. This
document was produced according to the Clear Print
Accessibility Guidelines of CNIB.

Aunty Acid
There is a certain age
where you no longer
use the term ‘Girl gone
bad’. It’s more like ‘Her
old ass should know
better!’.
It seems that nowadays my day starts
backwards – I wake up
tired and go to bed
wide awake!.
The only thing preventing
me
from
smashing my alarm
every morning is the
fact that, with the new
technology, it’s my
phone.
I read recipes the
same way I read science-fiction. I get to

the end and think
‘Well, that’s not going
to happen’.
My psychiatrist told me
to start killing people.
Well, not in those exact words. He said I
had to reduce the
stress in my life –
same thing really!
Don’t get all weird
about getting older.
Our age is merely the
number of years the
world has been enjoying us!
The world would be a
better place if every
one took a ‘chill’ pill. It
would get even better
if some of them

choked on it.
Now that I’ve lived
through
an actual
plague, I totally understand why Italian Renaissance
paintings
are all full of naked fat
people
laying
on
couches!
The more I get to
know people,
the
more I realize why Noah only let animals on
the boat!

